
SAINT SATYRUS 
4TH CENTURY

Saved from Shipwreck by the Eucharist

In his work, De excessu fratris
Satyri, St. Ambrose himself
describes this Eucharistic
miracle in which his brother
Satyrus played a key role.
St. Satyrus was able to save
himself from shipwreck
thanks to the Eucharist.

bout his brother, St. Ambrose writes:
“What shall I say about his reverence
in the worship of God? One episode

will suffice. Before being fully initiated into the
sublime mysteries (First Communion), he expe-
rienced a shipwreck. When the ship on which he
was traveling ran aground on some reefs and
while, all around, the waves were tearing it apart,
he was not afraid of dying but of having to die
without having been nourished by the Sacred
Mysteries. So he asked for the Eucharist from
those whom he knew to be initiated into the
Divine Sacrament of the Faithful and placed the
Holy Eucharist in a handkerchief, which he hung
around his neck. Then he threw himself into the
sea and looked for a plank loosened from the
hulk of the ship to hang on to, but did not try to
swim away to save himself, because he had put his

trust only in the weapons of the faith. Since he
was convinced that he was sufficiently protected
and defended by this faith, he did not look for
any other help.

“Then, as soon as he was saved from 
the waves and reached land, he paid tribute to
the Leader to whom he had entrusted himself.
As soon as he was saved and realized all his 
servants had been saved, he went to the church
of God, without complaining about the goods
he had lost, to thank Him for having saved 
him and to get to know His Eternal Mysteries.
He said there was no more important duty than
that of giving thanks… He who had experienced
the great help of the Heavenly Mysteries wrapped
in a handkerchief considered it important to

consume the Holy Eucharist and receive the
Eucharistic Christ into the depths of his heart.”
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Saint Satyrus and the EucharistA
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SAINT CATHERINE OF SIENA
1347-1380

The Eucharist and

Jesus appeared to 
St. Catherine of Siena to
assure her that a great flame
does not diminish, even if it is
used to light many candles.
Such is the flame of the Holy
Eucharist, because it does not
weaken while enflaming the
loyal faithful who come with
their strong or weak faith.
The stronger and weaker 
charity of each of the faithful
is symbolic only by the flame’s
dimension of the candles.

egarding the Eucharist, Jesus confided the
following words to St. Catherine of Siena:
“You receive all the divine essence of the
sweetest Sacrament in the whiteness in the

bread. Just like the sun cannot be divided in the
whiteness of the Holy Host. Let us suppose that
the Sacred Host could be divided: even if it
would be possible to fragment the Holy Eucharist
into thousands of tiny Particles, in each one of
the tiny Particles there is the presence of Christ,
the whole God and the whole Man.  In the same
manner that a mirror would shatter into thousands
of pieces, the Sacred Host will not shatter or
divide the image of God and Man that you see in
the Host; the image of God and Man is in each
fragmented part. Contrary to fire, the image of
the Host does not diminish in faith or divinity.
Let us look at the following example:  If you had

one candle and the whole world would light its
candle from that single candle, the light of the
candle would not diminish and everybody
would have a lighted candle.  While it is true
that those who participate in the candlelighting
may have more or less flame, everyone would
receive exactly the amount of fire to light their
candle. Until that time that it can be better, this
example stands. 

“If there were a lot of people bringing
candles of all sizes – one person with two candles
and one with six candles and one with a candle
weighing an ounce and one with a candle 
weighing a pound or more - then you could see
all the lit candles by color.  By color, by its light,
by its heat, you would judge that the person
that has a one-ounce candle has less light than

the one with a pound candle. This is how it is 
for those receiving the Holy Sacrament. Man 
carries his own candle so that he can receive the
sacrament; however, that candle is unlit, but it is
ignited when he receives the Eucharist. As a 
matter of fact, as you are all alike, made and created
in my image and likeness and as Christians you
are anointed with Holy Baptism, you can, therefore,
grow in virtue as much as you like through my
divine grace.   You are not changing your spiritual
life that I bestowed upon you, but you can grow
and increase in love of virtue, using your free will
with virtue, with charitable affection, while you
still have the time, because once time has elapsed,
it will no longer be possible.”     

R
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Often St. Catherine saw a Baby
instead of a Host in the hand 
of the priest; at other times 
St. Catherine saw an ardent 
furnace that appeared as if the
priest penetrated it at the time 
of Holy Communion. Collection
Fresco Located at Museum of
Hiéron of Paray-le-Monial

St. Catherine of Siena sees the
fire come out of the consecrated
Host. Museum, Diocese 
of Milan
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BLESSED ALEXANDRINA MARIA DA COSTA 
PORTUGAL, 1904-1955

Was Nourished Only By The Eucharist For Over 13 Years

Alexandrina remained 
paralyzed at age 21 from a 
dramatic incident in which 
she fled from the threat of 
violence. She did not permit
herself to be overcome by 
sadness and by loneliness, 
but thought: “Jesus, You are 
a prisoner in the tabernacle as 
I am here on my bed, so that
we can keep company”.
Following the physical 
sufferings from the paralysis,
mystical sufferings were added:
for four years, every Friday she
saw the sorrows of the Passion,
and after this period, for 
another 13 years until her
death she was nourished only
by the Eucharist. Her life
became a continuous prayer
for the conversion of sinners.

lexandrina Maria was born in Balasar, Portugal
on March 30, 1904. At age 14, in order to
escape an attack by three men and to maintain

her purity, she jumped from the window, but did not
escape without suffering injury. The consequences
were terrible, if not immediate. In fact, several years
later, she became bedridden from a progressively
increasing paralysis, from which she suffered for the
remaining 30 years of her life. Yet, she did not despair,
but entrusted herself to Jesus with these words: “As
you are a prisoner in the tabernacle and I am a 
prisoner on my bed for doing Your will, so we can
keep ourselves company". As a result, she began to
live through ever more powerful mystical experiences,
and from Friday, October 3, 1938 until March 24,
1942, for up to 182 times, she relived the sufferings
of the Passion. Beginning in 1942 until her death,
Alexandrina was fed only by the Eucharist, and

during a period of convalescence at the Foce del
Douro Hospital near Oporto, for forty days and
forty nights she was under supervision by several
doctors in her absolute fast and her condition of
anuria (absence of urine). After 10 long years of
paralysis which she had offered as Eucharistic 
reparation for the conversion of sinners, on July
30, 1935, Jesus appeared to her saying: “I have put
you in the world so that you may draw life only
from Me, to bear witness to the world how 
precious the Eucharist is. [...]

“The strongest chain that keeps souls
in bondage with Satan is the flesh and the sins of
impurity. Never has there been such a spread of
vices, wickedness and crimes as there is today!
Never has there been so much sin [...] The
Eucharist - My Body and Blood - Behold, the

Eucharist is the salvation of the world.” Mary also
appeared to her on September 12, 1949, with the
Rosary in her hand, saying to her “The world is in
agony and is dying in sin. My desire is for prayer, my
desire is for penance. I have protected with this, my
Rosary, all those whom I love and the whole world.”
On October 13, 1955, the anniversary of the last
apparition of the Blessed Mother at Fatima,
Alexandrina was heard exclaiming: “I am happy, for
I am on my way to heaven.” She died at 7:30 in the
evening on that very day.

A
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Alexandrina with one 
of her spiritual directors

Father Emanuel Vilar, one of
Alexandrina’s spiritual directors 

Alexandrina with her
mother and sister

Alexandrina Maria da Costa

On her tomb are the words she
wished to be placed there:
“Sinners, if the ashes of my body
can be useful for your salvation,
draw near to them, pass above
them, and trample on them until
they vanish. But sin no more; do
not offend our Jesus any longer!”

Alexandrina likewise relived 
the sorrows of Jesus’ Passion
every Friday

A letter of Alexandrina 
in her own handwriting

The Jesuit Father Pinho kept
track of Alexandrina in a special
way, and it was thanks to him
that many of her writings were
submitted to the Pope The home of Alexandrina at Balasar
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BLESSED ANNE CATHERINE EMMERICH
GERMANY, 1774-1824

Sustained For More Than 10 Years Solely By The Eucharist

Anne Catherine Emmerich
was forced to abandon 
the monastery in which 
she lived because it was 
being appropriated by the
government. In that period,
her health declined and 
the mystical experiences
increased: she received the
stigmata and had numerous
visions. One of these allowed
the finding of the house 
of Our Lady in Ephesus. 
In fact, according to antique
traditions, it seems that 
Mary settled, together with
John the Apostle, in this city. 
The miraculous aspect of 
the life of Anne Catherine is
that for years she fed only 
on the Eucharist.

nne Catherine Emmerich was born in
Germany on September 8, 1774 into a
family of farmers and began to work very

early. Later on, a religious vocation matured and
she asked to be admitted in several monasteries,
but she was always rejected because she was very
poor and had no dowry. Only when she was
twenty-eight years old she was accepted in the
monastery of Agnetenberg, where she joined the
monastic life with fervor, always ready to take the
most difficult tasks. One night while she was
praying, Jesus appeared and offered her a crown of
roses and a crown of thorns. She chose the crown
of thorns and Jesus put the crown on her head. 
Suddenly, around her forehead appeared the first
stigmata. Later on, after another apparition of
Jesus, the wounds also appeared in the hands, feet
and side. In 1811, the monastery of Agnetenberg,

was suppressed. Anne Catherine found hospitality,
as a housekeeper for a priest; but soon she became
ill and was bedridden. 

Dr. Wesner, a young doctor,
visited her and remained very impressed by the
stigmata. During the eleven years that followed,
he became her friend and faithful assistant,
having also a diary in which he would transcribe
her visions. Meanwhile the nun had practically
stopped eating: a little bit of water and the
Consecrated Host were enough to keep her alive
for years. She was very devoted  to, and wrote
many pages about, the Holy Eucharist: “My 
desire for the Holy Eucharist was so vehement
and irresistible that, at night, I would often leave
my cell to enter the Church... Often  I would
genuflect and prostrate towards the Blessed

Sacrament with extended arms, and sometimes I
would enter into ecstasy”. Anne Catherine always
joined her suffering with that of Jesus, and offered
it for the redemption of men. The most famous
biographer of Anne Catherine was the German
writer, Clemens von Brentano, who wrote all her
visions. Brentano compiled thousands of pages
about the Blessed, many of which must still be
published. In one of his most famous passages he
wrote: “Anne Catherine stands like a cross at the
side of the street, to indicate the right direction to
the faithful. That which she says is brief but
simple, full of depth, warmth and life. I understood
everything. Always happy, affectionate, dignified,
marvelous; always ill, agonizing, but at the same
time delicate and fresh, chaste, tried, lucid. To be
seated at her side meant to occupy the most 
beautiful place in the world”.

A
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House where Our Lady lived 
in Ephesus, found thanks to 
the visions of Anne Catherine

House where Catherine was born

Portrait of 
Anne Catherine Emmerich

Portrait of 
Clemens Brentano Drawing by Clemens Brentano
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BLESSED MARY OF THE PASSION
ITALY, 1866-1912

A life for the Eucharist

On the day of her First
Communion, Mary Grace
was seven years old, and the
Child Jesus appeared to her
with wounded and bloody
hands and said to her: 
“People inflicted these
wounds on me with their
sins!” From that moment
Mary Grace consecrated her
life to the Eucharist and the
salvation of souls. “I am in
the Eucharist to dispense 
graces and extend mercy, 
but I receive only ingratitude,
profanity and sacrileges. The
Eucharist is dishonored and
nobody cares. My beloved
one, you make reparation
with your adoration done 
in my presence.”

espite the fact that she had made a vow of
virginity at the age of five, her father wanted
to give her in marriage to a young man by

force. When everything seemed lost, Our Lady
appeared to her and assured her with these words:
“Say yes and then become a nun.” Our Lady was
not wrong. On the day of the wedding in the town
hall, Mary’s husband took sick and had to be rushed
to the hospital. The doctors diagnosed his ailment
as a case of severe tuberculosis. His agony lasted
eight months. 

Notwithstanding that her father had forbidden
Mary Grace to visit her husband because the religious
ceremony had not yet been celebrated, Mary Grace
was often seen at his bedside as she took care of
him and taught him catechism. In fact, among
her gifts, Mary Grace had the gift of bilocation.

As soon as her husband died, Mary Grace
embraced the religious life with the Suore
Crocifisse Adoratrici dell’Eucaristia. One day, as
the priest was distributing Communion in the
convent chapel, a host escaped from his hand
and flew to Mary’s lips. Out of love for the Lord
and for sinners she constantly inflicted severe
penances on herself. She had a great intimacy
with the souls in Purgatory, who sometimes
appeared to her to thank her for her prayers.

During the last years of her life,
Mary Grace hardly ate anything and used to tell
her confessor: “I receive such fullness from the
Lord when I receive the Blessed Sacrament that
in no way can I feel a desire for any food!” She
spent many hours in adoration before the taber-
nacle: she was like a Eucharistic lamp that was

burning and shining. Mary’s passionate love had
an exceptional recompense: one of the most
extraordinary gifts in the history of the mystics,
the change of heart. The Lord opened her breast
and placed his heart in it.

Like all great mystics, Mary was very much tor-
mented by the devil because she tore the souls of
sinners from him, so much so that one day, out
of spite, the devil went so far as to break her arm.
During a vision she experienced the terrifying
pains of the crucifixion and Jesus himself pierced
her heart with a lance. It was the wound of love,
which bound her definitively to her Spouse. From
that moment on, Mary of the Passion carried the
stigmata until her death. During the last fifteen
days of her life, she lived on the Eucharist alone.

D
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San Giorgio at Cremano. 
The Mother House where Mary
of the Passion lived most of her
life as a religious and where she
died in 1912.

Mary Grace had a special relationship with her Guardian Angel. At
night, when she would walk through the corridors of the convent to
go to pray at the Grotto of the Agony, the Sisters saw her bathed in a
mysterious light. They said that it was the glowing halo of the Angel.

On April 19, 2004, John Paul II declared that the Servant of God,
Mary of the Passion, lived the virtues in a heroic way. 
On January 19, 2005, Benedict XVI promulgated the decree of
beatification. On May 14, Mary of the Passion was proclaimed
Blessed in the Cathedral of Naples.

Grotto of the ecstasy and of
the struggle against the devil

The Mother House. The ancient
stoves for the making of the hosts

San Giorgio at Cremano. Place where the body of Blessed Mary 
of the Passion was transported, in the chapel of the Mother House 
on April 20, 1914.

The portal of the chapel 
in the Mother House

Funeral of Blessed Mary 
of the Passion

The little room where 
Blessed Mary of the Passion died
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BLESSED NICHOLAS STENO 
(IN DANISH, NIELS STEENSEN)
1638-1686

The Scientist and

After a youth spent in 
studying and then in scientific
research, Nicolas Steno at age
28 converted to the Catholic
Church while watching the
Corpus Christi procession,
thus realizing the greatness
and magnificence of the
Eucharist; the Real Presence 
of Jesus in the Host. He then
decided to become a priest
and missionary in his own
country.

icholas Steno was born in Copenhagen,
Denmark, on January 10, 1638. Since his
youth, he was greatly involved in natural

science studies - to the point of being considered
among the founding fathers of geology, paleontology
and crystallography. His prolific scientific activity
caused him to travel all over Europe. On June 24,
1666, in Livorno, Italy, Nicholas Steno received the
grace of conversion to the Catholic faith. His 
biographers wrote, “He observed with curiosity and
perplexity the procession for the Feast of Corpus
Christi and the fervor around it. The large Piazza
d’Armi was bursting with colors and sounds. A loud,
prolonged ringing of bells could be heard. The young
man was recalling another procession he watched
three years before in Lovanio, Belgium, where many
students were lined up and dozens of black-robed
professors were walking. He could perceive some-

thing different here. Maybe it was a sense of joy, a
new warm feeling… or maybe his eyes had changed?
Long lines of men in white tunics were processing
and singing. Gonfalons and banners were swinging
in the gentle breeze coming from the sea. Friars and
priests were processing too, dressed in their white
surplices adorned with laces and fringes. Even more
priests were part of the procession, wearing their copes
shining in the sun, and children holding incense
burners. Finally, a big golden canopy passed by, and
under it a minister of the Church, solemnly dressed,
absorbed in his thoughts, carrying close to his chest
the precious monstrance with the Sacred Host….

“People knelt as the Blessed Sacrament passed
by and eyes were sparkling with love as they gazed
upon the Host, all heads bowed down in adoration.
Petals and flowers were showering from all corners.

The young Nicholas Steno spent the whole day with
a deep uneasiness in his heart. He remembered the
Jesuit priest in Paris with whom he had discussed the
Real Presence of Jesus in the consecrated Bread. The
Jesuit priest had emphasized the value of Jesus’ words
at the Last Supper, ‘This is my Body’, and then St. Paul’s
first letter to the Corinthians. That day Nicholas
Steno decided to convert to Catholicism.  He imme-
diately entered the seminary, and after nine years of
study he was ordained a priest. He described his
conversion:  ‘As soon as I attentively pondered God’s
favors to me, these appeared to be so many that I
couldn’t help but offer to Him the best of myself and
in the best way, from the bottom of my heart…
Therefore, having come to know the great dignity of
priesthood… I asked and obtained that I may offer
the Immaculate Host to the Eternal Father for my
good and the good of others.’”

N
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Portrait of Blessed 
Nicholas Steno

St. Nicholas of Flue, better known as “Brother Klaus,” was declared
patron saint of Switzerland by Pope Pius XII in 1947. He was born 
of a farmer's family in 1417 in Flueli, in the Alpine foothills above
Sachseln, in the region of Obwald. He married, had ten children, 
and conducted a normal life until he was 50. Then he felt a very
strong call from God to leave everything and follow Him. 
He therefore asked for three graces: to obtain the consent of his wife
Dorothy and their older children; to never feel the temptation to turn
back, and finally, God willing, to be able to live without drinking or
eating. All his requests were granted. He lived for twenty years in the
forest as a hermit with no food except for the Eucharist, as many 
witnesses testified.

In Belgium, at Bois-d’Haine, the Servant of God Anne-Louise Lateau
lived for twelve years without eating or drinking, and without 
sleeping, starting on March 26, 1871. On January 11, 1868, she
received stigmata at her feet, hands, head, the left side of her chest
and at her right shoulder. She lived thus conformed to Our Lord 
until the end of her life. On April 23, 1873, Pope Leo XIII made the
following declarations regarding Anne-Louise’s case, “The Bois-d’Haine
event is an extraordinary one. You can affirm on my behalf that 
medical science will never be able to explain such a fact.” 
Anne-Louise died on August 25, 1883 at age 33. In 1991 the
cause for her beatification was officially opened.
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THE SERVANT OF GOD MARTHE ROBIN 
FRANCE, 1902-1981

She Was Nourished By The Eucharist Alone For 53 Years

French philosopher Jean Guitton
left us a forceful witness on
Marthe Robin: “She was a 
peasant of the French 
countryside, who for thirty years
took neither food nor drink, 
nourishing herself instead on the
Eucharist alone, and every Friday
she relived the pains of the
Passion of Jesus through her 
stigmata. A woman who perhaps
was the most unusual, most
extraordinary and disconcerting
of our age, but whom even in 
the age of television remained
unknown to the public, buried in
a profound silence… From our
first meeting, I understood that
Marthe Robin would have been 
a ‘sister of charity,’ always, as she
was for thousands of visitors.” 

arthe Robin was born on March 13, 1902,
in Châteauneuf-de-Galaure (Drôme), in
France, to a family of peasants, and she

spent her entire life in her parents’ home, where
she died February 6, 1981. Marthe’s entire 
existence revolved around the Eucharist, which
for her was “the one thing that cures, comforts,
lifts, blesses, my Everything.” In 1928, after a
serious neurological illness, Marthe found it
almost impossible to move, especially to swallow
because those muscles were affected. Moreover,
due to an eye illness, she was forced to live in
almost absolute darkness. According to her 
spiritual director, Father Don Finet: “When she
received the stigmata, in early October 1930,
Marthe had already lived with the pains of the
Passion since 1925, the year in which she offered
herself as a victim of love. That day, Jesus said she

was chosen, like the Virgin, to live the Passion
more intensely. No one else would experience it
so completely. Every day she has endured more
pain, and at night she does not sleep. After the
stigmata, Marthe was not able to drink or eat.
The ecstasy lasted until Monday or Tuesday.”

Marthe Robin accepted all the
sufferings for love of Jesus the Redeemer and
the sinners He wanted to save. The great 
philosopher Jean Guitton, recalling his meeting
with the visionary, wrote: “I found myself in
that dark room of hers, confronted by the 
best-known contemporary critics of the
Church: Novelist Anatole France (a critic whose
books were condemned by the Vatican) and Dr.
Paul-Louis Couchoud, a disciple of Alfred Loisy
(an excommunicated priest whose books were

condemned by the Vatican) and author of a number
of books denying the historical reality of Jesus.
From our first meeting, I understood that Marthe
Robin would have been a ‘sister of charity’ always,
as she was for thousands of visitors.” In fact,
beyond the extraordinary mystical phenomena,
extremely significant was the work of evangeliza-
tion that Marthe managed to accomplish, despite
her condition, thanks to the help of Father Finet,
with whom she founded sixty “Foyers of Charity”
groups (centers or homes of light, charity and
love) throughout the world.

M
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Marthe received the gift of the
stigmata from the Lord.
Beginning in 1930, every
Thursday evening she relived the
suffering of Jesus at Gethsemane

Father Finet, Marthe’s Spiritual
Director and founder of the
“Foyers of Charity” 

Jesus said to Marthe when she was in a state of ecstasy: “My priests,
my priests; give everything for them. My Mother and I love them
very much. Give me all your sufferings, all of you who suffer in this
moment, all of you who want to be immersed in my love. Give me
your isolation and your solitude, and the solitude in which I place
you all, without reservation, for my priests. Offer yourself to the
Father with me, for them; don’t be afraid for having to suffer too
much for my priests; they have a pressing need for those things 
that I am about to do through you for their advantage.” The House where Marthe lived all of her life,

Châteauneuf-de-Galaure, Drôme (France)
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ANDRÉ FROSSARD
20TH CENTURY

The Eucharist and the Conversion of the Atheist Writer

The conversion of the atheist
writer Andre Frossard, in the
presence of the Holy Eucharist,
has had great repercussions in
the world. He himself 
recounted how his conversion
came about in his book, 
God Exists. I Have Met Him
(1969). Up to his final years,
up to his final days, he would
only say: “Since the time when
I encountered God, I have
never succeeded in growing
tired of the mystery of God.
Every day is something new
for me. And if God exists, 
I should speak of it; if Christ
is the Son of God, I should
proclaim it loudly; if there is
Life Eternal, I should preach it.”

rossard’s testimonial: “Having entered a
chapel in the Latin Quarter of Paris at 5:10
in the morning to look for a friend, I left at

a quarter after 5 in the company of a friendship
that was not of this earth. Having entered as a
skeptic and an atheist…and ever more skeptical
and atheistic, indifferent and preoccupied with so
many things other than a God to Whom I never
even gave a thought even to deny... I was standing
by the door, looking around with my eyes for my
friend, but did not succeed in finding him... 

“My gaze passed from the shadows to
the light...from the faithful gathered there, to the
nuns, to the altar...and came to rest above the
second candle burning to the left of the Cross
(unaware that I was standing in the presence of
the Blessed Sacrament). And at that point, 

suddenly a series of miracles unfolded whose
indescribable force shattered in an instant the
absurd being that I was, to bring to birth the
amazed child that I had never been... At first
the hint of these words, ‘Spiritual Life’ came to
me... as if they had been pronounced in a whis-
per next to me... then came a great light... a
world, another world of a radiance and a des-
tiny that in one stroke cast our world among
the fragile shadows of unfulfilled dreams... of
which I felt all the sweetness... a sweetness that
was active and upsetting beyond every form of
violence, capable of breaking the hardest stone
and that which is even harder than stone - the
human heart. Its overflowing eruption, so com-
plete, was accompanied by a joy which is the
exultation of the saved, the joy of the shipwrecked
who is picked up just in time. These sensations,

which I find difficult to translate into a language
which cannot capture these ideas and images,
were all simultaneous... Everything is dominated
by the Presence… of Him of Whom I would
never be able to write His name without fear of
harming its tenderness, of Him before Whom I
have had the good fortune to be a forgiven child
who wakes up to discover that everything is a
gift… God existed and was present... one thing
only surprised me: The Eucharist! Not that it 
seemed incredible, but it amazed me that Divine
Charity would have come upon this silent way to
communicate Himself, and above all that He
would choose to become bread, which is the 
staple of the poor, and the food preferred by 
children… O Divine Love, eternity will be too
short to speak of You.”
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André Frossard

Hans Friers, The living cross, FribourgF
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TERESA NEUMANN 
GERMANY, 1898-1962

For 36 Years, Her Only Nourishment Was The Holy Eucharist

Teresa Neumann’s life 
changed radically after her
miraculous recovery from
paralysis and total blindness
at the age of 25. About a year
later, she received the stigmata
and began fasting, which lasted
36 years until her death. Her
only nourishment was the
Holy Eucharist and for this
reason the Nazi authorities,
during World War II, 
withdrew her food rationing
card and gave her a double
rationing of soap to wash her
towels and clothing, because
every Friday she would be
drenched in Blood while she
was in ecstasy, experiencing
the Passion of Christ. Hitler
was very fearful of Teresa.

eresa Neumann was born in Konnersreuth
Germany, on April 8th, 1898 from an 
extremely poor Catholic family. Her greatest

ambition was to become a missionary in Africa
but that was not possible as she was a victim of an
accident at the age of 20 when a horrible fire broke
out in a nearby plant and Teresa went to help and
in the process of passing buckets of water to stop
the flames, she got a horrible lesion in her spinal
cord that caused a paralysis in both her legs and
complete blindness. Teresa then passed her days 
in prayer, but one day her miraculous recovery
occurred in the presence of Father Naber who
wrote: “Teresa described a vision of a great light
and an extraordinary, sweet voice that was asking
her if she wished to be healed. Teresa gave the
most surprising answer when she replied that to
her it would not make any difference whether she

would be healed, stay the way she was or even die,
as long as it was the will of God. The mysterious
voice told her that ‘that very day she would
receive a small joy; the healing of her infirmities,
but that she would still have a lot of suffering to
endure in her future.’”  

For a little while, Teresa lived in
fairly good health, but in 1926 her most impor-
tant mystical experiences started and lasted until
the day she died.  She received the stigmata, and
she began a complete fasting, with the Eucharist
as her only nourishment. Father Naber, who
administered Communion to Teresa every day, wrote:
“In her, God’s promised word is accomplished:
‘My Flesh is real food and my Blood is a true
drink’”. Teresa offered the Lord her physical 
suffering - due to the loss of blood caused by the

stigmata - that started every Thursday during the
day when Jesus’ Passion started, until Sunday, His
Resurrection. This suffering was offered, through
her intercession, for sinners that asked for help.
Every time she would be called to a person’s death
bed, she would be witness to that soul’s judgment,
as it is usual to happen right after death. Ecclesiastical
authorities performed many examinations in regard
to Teresa’s continuous fasting. Carl Strater, S.J.,
directed by the Bishop of Ratisbonne, studied and
examined the life of the stigmatized Teresa and
confirmed: “The significance of Teresa Neumann’s
fasting is to show the people of the world the value
of the Holy Eucharist, to make the world understand
that Christ is actually present in the bread of the
Eucharist and that through the Holy Eucharist,
physical life can actually be preserved.”

T
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Teresa while she is receiving
Holy Communion 
on Easter Sunday 1934

Teresa Neumann: Stigmata on
heart and hands 
(Medical Photograph, 1926)

Teresa’s Tomb 
at Konnersreuth

Teresa at 4 years old

Teresa’s parish

Teresa’s Paternal House

Teresa dies 
at Konnesreuth 1962

Teresa after her infirmities
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Eucharistic Miracle of

YVONNE-AIMÉE OF MALESTROIT
FRANCE, 1901-1951

other Yvonne was a 
religious who lived in 
Malestroit from 1927 to 
1951. Heroine of the 
resistance, she was 

decorated with more �lmings (photo shoots) 
than even General Charles De Gaulle. She 
saved many patriots during the war. In 1943, 
she was arrested by the Gestapo and liberated 
miraculously by her Guardian Angel. She died 
on the 3rd of February 1951 during a trip to 
Africa due to a cerebral hemorrhage. She was 
an extraordinary mystic. Father Labutte 
recounts in his biography of how Mother 
Yvonne was able to retrieve the Hosts that had 
been stolen or profaned. "It all began in 1923. 
She was still a girl and she assisted at the Mass 
near the church of Our Lady of Victory. She 
noticed that a man before receiving 

Communion had concealed the Host in his 
bag and had gone away quickly. �e young 
Yvonne, who had an immense faith in the Real 
Presence of the Lord in the Eucharist, was 
distressed by that desecration. She did research 
and investigations for two days and �nally 
found that man along with the Host. It was 
the beginning of her searches for desecrated 
Hosts in Paris as well as in the surrounding 
areas. Once she went all the way to Cologne to 
search for a profaned Host. At times she was 
able to guess all by herself the places where the 
Hosts were desecrated; other times instead she 
was informed in a supernatural way.

�e event connected to la Bradière is very 
signi�cant. It was the 16th of September in 
1941. Yvonne found herself with us on 
vacation for a few days. After dinner, we had 

gone for a walk in the small grove. Yvonne 
wanted however to remain to pray by herself 
and so we distanced ourselves for a while. 
Around four o’clock in the afternoon we began 
to hear Yvonne lament as if she was watching 
something horrible. From the few words that I 
was able to hear I understood that she was 
seeing the desecration of a Host. She explained 
to me that two men were stabbing a 
consecrated Host with an awl and from it 
blood began to ooze out. I then saw her invoke 
her Guardian Angel and tell him these words: 
'Go and �nd me that Host, my beloved is 
complaining!' An instant later a luminous 
being passed in front of her with something 
white in hand that was bleeding and placed it 
on the branch of a pine tree. ...we then got the 
camera and took a photograph of the Host.”

M
Yvonne-Aimée

Picture of the Host soaked in blood (1941)

Close-up of Yvonne-Aimée

Father Labutte with Mother Yvonne-Aimée at la Bradière

Mother Yvonne-Aimée was a 
religious who lived in 
Malestroit from 1927 to 
1951. Heroine of the 
resistance, she was decorated 
with more �lmings (photo 
shoots) than even General 
Charles De Gaulle. She 
saved many patriots during 
the war. In 1943, she was 
arrested by the Gestapo and 
liberated miraculously by 
her Guardian Angel. She 
died on the 3rd of February 
1951 during a trip to Africa 
due to a cerebral 
hemorrhage. She was an 
extraordinary mystic.


